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BOOKS RECEIVED
'The Paediatric Patient 1964', edited by S. R.

Gustafson. Pp. 160 illustrated. Philadelphia and
Montreal: J. B. Lippincott. London: Pitman Medical.
1964. 35s.
'Dynamic Studies of Metabolic Bone Disease', by

O. H. Pearson and G. F. Joplin. Pp. 229 illustrated.
Oxford: Blackwells. 1964. 50s.

'Acute Renal Failure', edited by S. Shaldon and
G. C. Cook. Pp. x + 192 illustrated. Oxford:
Blackwells. 1964. 42s.

'Depression. A Cambridge Postgraduate Medical
Course', edited by E. Beresford Davies. Pp. xv +
378. Cambridge: University Press. 1964. 90s.

'The American Ophthalmological Society. The First
100 years', by M. C. Wheeler. Pp. x + 347 illustrated.
Toronto: The University Press. London: Oxford
University Press. 1964. 80s.

NEW EDITIONS

'Review of Medical Microbiology', by E. Jawetz,
J. L. Melnick and E. A. Adelberg. 6th edition. Pp.
453 illustrated. Los Altos, California: Lange Medical
Publications. Oxford: Blackwells. 1964. 45s.

'Diseases of Women', edited by F. W. Roques,
S. G. Clayton and T. L. T. Lewis. 11th edition.
Pp. viii + 576 illustrated. London: Edward Arnold.
1964. 50s.

'Atlas of Neuropathology', by W. Blackwood,
T. C. Woods and J. C. Sommerville. Second edition.
Pp. xii + 234 illustrated. Edinburgh and London:
E. & S. Livingstone. 1964. 60s.

BOOK REVIEWS
Anaesthesia in Clinical Ophthalmology

DERYCK DUNCALF and DAVID H. RHODES, Jr.
Pp. xviii + 168 with 36 figures. Baltimore:
Williams and Wilkins. London: Bailliere,
Tindall & Cox, 1964. 68s.

With the increasing use of a wide variety of medica-
ments for anesthesia in ophthalmology there is room
for special liaison between Ophthalmic Surgeon and
Anaesthetist. This book will serve a useful purpose
if it interests further anaesthetists in problems of eye
surgery, the numerous different methods employed
in various centres suggests that no ideal technique
has been evolved for any specific operation.
Commencing with a review of the physiology of

intraocular pressure the authors note the results of
raised pressure and the effect of various agents used
in anesthesia. The danger of a transient rise imme-
diately following Succinylcholine is given a balanced
consideration. It is pointed out that the risk still
exists with the patient under light Pentothal anaes-
thesia and therefore this relaxant is centra-idicated
in perforating injuries of the eye, but that it is safe
if five minutes are allowed to elapse before the
eye is opened.
The oculo-cardiac reflex is described as a cause

of arrythmias during eye operations and the relative
value of Atropine or retrobulbar anesthesia for
prevention is assessed. The incidence of cardiac
arrest is given as 1/3,500 eye operations.

In the choice between local and general anaes-
thesia, little consideration is given to the variations
on the "lytic cocktail" which are in common use in
this country, a critical survey of these mixtures
would have been most valuable.
A separate chapter is devoted to a post-operation

vomiting which can be a hazard of any eye opera-
tion and is often difficult to prevent. There is a
substantial section on regional nerve blocks, the value
of this detail is reduced by the considerable degree of
overlap in innervation.

In the section on general anesthetic procedures
stress is laid on the prevention of gagging or cough-
ing after removal of intubation tube by the proper
choice and use of relaxants.

Alteration in the effect of relaxants occur with
low cholinesterase levels due to heredity, disease of

various organs, or local use of anti-cholinesterase
drops.
An interesting though slightly alarming chapter

on the ocular complications of general anesthesia
completes the book.

Genetics Today, Volume 1. Abstracts
Edited by S. J. GEERTS. Pp. 332. Oxford,
London, New York and Paris: Pergamon Press.
1963. £5.

This book, edited by S. J. Geerts, contains
abstracts of papers presented at the Proceedings of
the XI International Congress of Genetics held at
the Hague, The Netherlands in September, 1963.
The book contains nearly 2,000 abstracts grouped

in 18 sections, only two of these sections dealing
with human genetics.
There is a very wide range of subjects covered

in this book-most of them comprehensible only to
the expert. The abstracts that deal with human
genetics, cover many important advancing fields of
knowledge, particularly chromosome abnormalities.
The speed with which these abstracts have been

published is commendable. The second and third
volumes to be published later, will deal in full with
other parts of the conference.

Chest Diseases
Edited by K. M. A. PERRY and SIR T. HOLMES
SELLORS. Vol. 1-Pp. xi + 601. Vol. 2-Pp. x
+ 700 illustrated. London: Butterworths, 1963.
£12 12s.

A book which sets out to be "a comprehensive
text book of Chest Diseases" entitles its readers to
expect that it will provide encyclopaedic answers to
any questions posed.
The two volumes of Perry and Holmes Sellors

"Chest Diseases", comprise 59 separate essays by
24 authorities on matters relating to the trachea,
lungs and diaphragm. A treatise on the medical
and surgical problems of thoracic disease must cover
the anatomy and physiology, the bacteriology,
immunology, chemistry, pathology, radiology, and
therapeutics of the pleuro-pulmonary system. The
common and the rarer diseases should be dealt with
thoroughly. Esoteric aspects and historical side
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